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Club Notices
SEPTEMBER Meeting Tuesday 4th Starting at 8.00pm at
the Girl Guide Hall, Erin Street, Queanbeyan
Guest Speaker Hazel Roxburgh will give a talk on the history of the
driver reviver program.
Please bring a plate for supper to share. Remember that this means all
members so if you have not brought anything along for a while it is your
turn. All welcome a little bit earlier for a cuppa and a catch-up.
Committee Meeting—Tuesday 18 september

COMING EVENTS FOR SEPTEMBER 2012
1st Sat
Gunning Fireworks Festival
Debra Cooper
SEE DETAILED ARRANGENTS LATER IN THIS EDITION
9th Sun

Wine & Cheese Tasting – local area

12th Wed

Mid week run Visit to the Driver Reviver Lake George.

Tim Cooper

16th Sun
Progressive lunch starting in Burra followed by Googong followed
by Queanbeyan
SEE DETAILED ARRANGENTS LATER IN THIS EDITION Malcolm Stewart
62995272
30th Sun

Running of the Sheep – Boorowa

Janni Brown

DRIVER REVIVER
STHARC will again man the driver reviver at Lake
George on Sept 21/22/23 Please contact Tim
Cooper to let him know if you can help
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Minutes of General Meeting
Tuesday 3 July 2012

.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers
Club Inc
Minutes of Annual General Meeting 7 August 2012
Meeting Commenced: 8.40 pm
Held at: Girl Guides Hall, Erin Street, Queanbeyan
Attendance: 22 members
Apologies:
as per attendance book.
Visitors:
nil
Minutes of 2011 AGM were published in The Wheel issue 115 of September
2011.
Acceptance of Minutes of 2011 AGM as published/amended
Moved: Tim Cooper
Seconded: Jane Nock
Carried
Reports from Office Bearers
President
The past year has been an interesting and fulfilling year for STHARC; some of
the achievements have been :
Hosting CHMC Half-Yearly Meeting last October was a great experience and
good public relations for STHARC throughout the NSW heritage club scene; The
continuing success of our mid-week events gives members added choice if unable to attend weekend events; The 10th annual Christmas party at Wamboin was
a big success with record numbers attending including some foundation members.
Events organizing and our newsletter are critical and essential elements of our
club; for our members and keeping in touch with the wider heritage motoring
movement, both have been very effective. Our members have also been very
active in attending other club events, some within our region and others further
afield.
We recently held our 10th annual Dinner and Presentation Dinner at which many
worthy recipients were recognized and awarded with appropriate trophies and
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awards. The award for Club Person of the Year, which is determined by a member ballot, was presented to our popular and dedicated editor, Malcolm Stewart.
Like our aging cars some of our members have suffered illnesses during the
year from which most have recoverd. I wish those members still on the mend a
speedy recovery. STHARC also remains financially sound due to good management and the occasional fundraising event.
It has been a pleasure working with the current committee of dedicated volunteers which has enabled the smooth running of STHARC throughout the year.
Thank you to all involved.
Allan Boyd
Vice President: no report
Treasurer
The financial statements for the club for the year ended 30 June 2012 were published in the August Edition of The Wheel.
The completion of the Auditor’s report on the financial statements for the year
ending 2011was delayed. The report has now been completed and the statements as submitted have been accepted without qualification. The auditor’s report was made available for inspection at the meeting by members.The club’s
Constitution requires that the financial statements be audited. Changing obligations imposed on auditors are making it increasingly difficult to have our statements audited by appropriate persons who are available to the club on an honorary basis.
The cost of a commercial audit will represent a significant cost burden on the
club. The incoming Committee of Management will be asked to consider seeking the approval of members to change the Constitution to remove any suggestion of a requirement to have a commercial external audit conducted.
The club experienced an operating deficit during the 2011/2012 financial year.
As explained in the report published in The Wheel, the subsidization of the 10 th
Anniversary Annual Presentation Dinner represents the most significant nonrecurring element of that deficit. During the year, the club also found itself paying full commercial rates for the publication of several issues of The Wheel.
The club also acquired two new gazebos. The original gazebos have been retained. Because of their overall dimensions, it has not been possible to take
these to events unless a member with a utility type vehicle has also been attending.The new gazebos can be carried in normal cars.
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The normal cash flow for the club, in the absence of any other major changes,
would permit continued operation along existing lines for as long as the next
ten years in the absence of abnormal subsidization of events such as the
Presentation Dinner and major equipment purchases.
The club members at a recent meeting reviewed an earlier decision not to engage in fund raising activities. It was decided that to ensure future operating
viability some fundraising activities could be considered. The club members
have agreed to accept a fund raising morning tea catering activity next year.
Other fundraising activities will be considered as opportunities arise.
Acceptance of Treasurer’s report Moved Brian Thomas
Lawrie Nock Carried

Seconded

Secretary:
Last year I had a stranglehold on reports to the AGMdue to unfilled Committee
positions and absences.
Following the dismal disregard for the information needs of our club in last
year’s Australian Census, the club is making a concerted effort with the renewals for this year to update all aspects of our membership records. I don’t actually need to do anything except ensure that the forms are handed over to Pam
Corbett and Steve Cole as they arrive, so keep those updated forms rolling in.
If you have ever seen Peter and Ann Toet’s collection you will appreciate how
relieved I am not to be entering all of their vehicles into our records.
It was hoped to present to this AGM, proposed amendments to the club’s constitution. The Secretary has not managed this plan well and the changes have
not been brought forward. Some relatively simple changes seem warranted.
The most significant of these relates to the requirement for our accounts to be
audited. As already mentioned by the Treasurer, the current Committee of
Management is concerned about externally generated changes governing auditors and the significant cost burden these changes may impose on the club.
There is no requirement imposed by Department of Fair Trading for small organizations such as STHARC to have their accounts audited. In the absence
of such obligations it may be appropriate to remove the self imposed obligation.
It would be helpful to have any other concerns members may have about the
structure or content of our Constitution or By-lawssubmitted for consideration
along with the other changes to be considered.
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Membership Secretary: no report
Events Director
The events committee have met quarterly over the past twelve months and will continue to do so as this seems to work well for those involved. The dedicated team
have worked to support and promote the clubs presence at regular events and have
also tried to introduce a few new events. The mid week runs have been well supported and will continue led by Geoff Rudd and his able assistants John & Ronda
Cornwell.
We have also welcomed the input of Garry Hatch and John Thomas in arranging
the long runs and Lawrie Nock for his help in arranging contacts for some of our local events. A big thank you to those club members who have welcomed us to their
homes/workshops for events and meetings, your hospitality is very much appreciated. Again the committee welcome input from all members regarding likes/dislikes
or additions to the calendar. We have experimented with fund raising at the Lake
George driver reviver and hope to continue with this fundraising over the winter
months.
I would like to thank the committee, Ian McLeish, Jane Nock, Janni Brown, Tim
Cooper and Geoff Rudd, you have all made my work easy and more importantly
very enjoyable. Debra C.
Editor
Expressed his appreciation for the contributions from all members who have contributed articles on events or items of interest to club members, the Secretary for the
supply of minutes of meetings and especially to Steve Cole who has done a great
job providing cover page stories on members cars. It was a pleasure to be able to
award Steve the trophy for Editors Choice in recognition of his efforts.
Registrar unable to be present
Reports from other operating Committees and appointees
Public Officer no report
Publishing Committee no report
Webmaster no report
ACT Council of Motor Clubs: Council Delegates It has been a very interesting learning experience being the club’s delegates to the CAMC.
Bush Council: no report
Property Officers no report
Vehicle Inspectors no report
The control of the meeting was handed over to Ian McLeish as Presiding Officer for
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the election of new office bearers.
All positions in the club become vacant at this meeting. Nominations have been
received from Members who are eligible for election and available to fill all Committee of Management positions which become vacant at this meeting. In accordance with the Club’s Constitution, an election is called for when there is
more than one nomination or where there are no nominations for a position and
nominations are called for from the floor at the AGM.Therefore, no new applications can be accepted for Committee of Management positions for which a written nomination has been received.
The Presiding Officer welcomed members to the 10 annual general meeting of
the club and proceeded to conduct the appointment of members of the new
Committee of Management.
President
Only one nomination was received. The nominee was Allan
Boyd who was declared elected to the position.
Vice-President
Only one nomination was received. The nominee was
Malcolm Roxburgh who was declared elected to the position.
Treasurer
Only one nomination was received. The nominee was Brian
Thomas who was declared elected to the position.
Registrar
Only one nomination was received. The nominee was John
Corbett who was declared elected to the position.
Editor
Only one nomination was received. The nominee was Malcolm Stewart who was declared elected to the position.
Events Director
Only one nomination was received. The nominee was
Debra Cooper who was declared elected to the position.
Secretary
Only one nomination was received. The nominee was Lawrie Nock who was declared elected to the position.
Membership Secretary Only one nomination was received. The nominee was
Pam Corbettwho was declared elected to the position.
The Public Officer is a position which is required by Fair Trading Dept to be
filled. The position is filled by appointment by the Committee of Management.
Ian McLeish has indicated his willingness to continue in this role.
The election completed control of the meeting was passed to the incoming President. The Presidentwho thanked the Presiding Officer, congratulated all new
office bearers, thanked Paul Anderson the outgoing Vice President for his contribution and welcomed the new Vice President Malcolm Roxburgh.
The meeting was declared closed at 9.00 pm.
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Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc
MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING
Tuesday 7 August 2012
Meeting Commenced: 8.00 pm
Held at: Girl Guides Hall, Erin Street, Queanbeyan
Attendance: 22
members
Apologies:
as per attendance book.
Visitors: nil
Minutes of Previous Meeting:
amended as follows:

as published in August issue of The Wheel and

New Member is Bill Butcher not as published and all accommodation for Berrima
event now taken.
Acceptance of minutes as amended Moved: John Thomas Seconded: Hazel
Roxburgh
Carried
President’s Report: Welcomed members to another cold night out. The 10 annual presentation dinner was successfully held and thanks to Debra and Tim Cooper
for all their hard work in making it happen. The Woolworths display was another
successful event and thanks to
Treasurer’s Report: Currently have $8482 in the accounts. Payments have
been made for reimbursements for postage and funds received on 7 August are
yet to be banked. It is anticipated that the club will have funds of about $8400 remaining.
Acceptance of report: Moved Lawrie Nock Seconded Malcolm Roxburgh
Carried
Secretary
Correspondence: In
Council of Heritage Motor Clubs NSW – invitation from Australian Confederation of
Motor Clubs to join – background on ACMC and goals etc. Needs to be considered by club for submission of club’s views to half yearly Bush Council in October
this year. Message can be transmitted by email to interested members.
Statement from Service One
Membership renewals and sponsorship from Capital Powder Coatings
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Peter and Ann Toet’s renewal form and update of historic vehicle list. This warrants a special mention because the Membership Secretary will probably need to
set up a separate spreadsheet for the vehicles. Steve Cole has gone into hiding
at the mention that he might be prepared to do write ups for our web site of the
Toet vehicle collection.
Renewals of membership and members details update forms from various
members
Invitations: Invitation from Berrima District Historic Vehicle Club to attend Berrima
Rally 9-10 February 2013, Cootamundra Fathers Day Swap Meet, Hall village
Markets for 4 November
Shannons Sydney Auction 22 July brochure
magazines: Canberra Antique and Classic, The Colonial July; Canberra Veteran
and Vintage Motor Cycle Club, Bike Torque July; Veteran and Vintage Car Club
of Goulburn, The Broken Spoke July; Gundagai Antique Motor Club The Crank
Handle July; Goulburn Historic Classic Car Club Rocky Road; Berrima District
Historic Vehicle Club Inc, Drive Chatter July; Cootamundra Antique Motor Club,
Coota Hoota August; Berrima District Historic Vehicle Club Inc, Drive Chatter
August.
Correspondence: Out - Thank you letters to sponsors of annual awards.
Property Officers:
Registrar: unable to remain at meeting due to other commitments and sends
his apologies but reported that Frank Culmone has put a Ford Cortina and a
BMW motor bike on historic plates and Chris O’Rourke has put his 1957 Rolls
Royce Silver Cloud on club plates.
Editor: Paul Hogarth is back on deck and able to attend to printing of The
Wheel. This month’s issue was in full colour. Expressed his appreciation for
Paul’s efforts in getting the magazine printed. Ronda Cornwell reported that Paul
had also run off a full colour copy of a recent black and white edition which contained details of interest to herself and John.
Website: Webmaster absent
Public Officer: Treasurer’s annual report will be submitted to Dept of Fair Trading this week after consideration by AGM.
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Events:
Recent events
As per The Wheel for most events in July. July has been a very active month
with something on most weekends.
The annual presentation dinner was held on 14 July at Queanbeyan. Awards
were presented as set out in the report on the event. Thanks to all members
who attended to make the evening a success, to the members who did the decoration of the venue on Saturday afternoon.
The report on the Woolworths display and other August events not included in
the current Wheel will be in September issue.
Allan reported on the rallies which he and Chris have participated in over recent
weeks. At the Tamworth Rally both Allan and Chris successfully won trophies
and at the Frostbite rally Allan again won an award. The Green Dragon responded to the cold conditions by transforming into a steam car. Along with the
caravan and the bikes it remains in Toowoomba for repairs.
Coming events :
August events will start with attendance for those interested at the High Tea at
Mendelson’s at Goulburn on 12 August. There have been 27 acceptances and
there will be 28 if another place can be provided by the hosts.
Mid week run for Thursday 16 August will be a morning run to visit Peter Toet
and Ann Heffernan’s museums in Farrer and Evatt. Assemble at the club house
from 9.15am for a 9.30 departure. We will take morning tea to share at Farrer
and Peter will put on a BBQ lunch at the Evatt museum. Lawrie is to send out
an email to members calling for RSVP’s by next Tuesday to help Peter with catering.
STHARC will again man the Lake George Driver/Reviver stop on Friday 17 to
Sunday 19 August and again in September from Friday 21 to Sunday 23 September.
Sunday 26 August will be a run to Collector for lunch at the Bushranger Hotel
now owned and operated by club members Norm and Dianne Betts.
Saturday 1 September members will meet at the clubhouse at 1.30 pm for the
visit to Gunning to experience the fireworks festival. This event is a display arranged for wholesalers of fireworks to exhibit their wares to prospective purchasers but we get to have a look too.
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9 September will be a wine and cheese tasting run around the cool climate wineries in the Sutton/Murrumbateman region.
John Thomas advised that all available accommodation reserved for club members for the Lake Goldsmith event has been taken up and that other accommodation in the region is likely to become very tight as the November date for the
event approaches due to the School holidays and Melbourne Cup events during
the same period. There are 9 club members who are planning to attend at this
stage.
The Berrima event to be held on 9-10 February 2013 has 4 and possibly 5
STHARC members lining up to attend with a couple of reserved rooms still available as far as John is aware.
Council Reports. Nothing of significance for STHARC came out of last month’s
meeting. September will be the AGM for CAMC.
General Business: Paul Anderson reported that the list of clubs maintained by
Shannons does not include STHARC. Ian McLeish reported that the listing for
STHARC in Just cars is considerably out of date. The Secretary will attend to
having these records amended.
John Corbett will be attending a truck show at Dubbo this weekend.
Hazel Roxburgh presented the Treasurer with a bag of money representing the
proceeds from the Driver Reviver operation. The Treasurer will report on the
amount at next meeting.
Birthdays, Special events, anniversaries : Malcolm Roxburgh has a significant birthday on 26 August, CHB on 14 August.
Health and Welfare: John, and Pam Corbett’s daughter Gracie is under observation for a possible attack of appendicitis. Best wishes from the club go to
all members and their familes experiencing health issues and hopes for speedy
and successful recoveries.
Raffle: Prizes arrived courtesy of Ian McLeish who was presented by Woolworths with a hamper in appreciation for our display. There were 8 winners. Ian
McLeish, Barry and Judy Davis, John Thomas, Malcolm Stewart, Chris HillbrickBoyd, Malcolm Roxburgh, Brian Thomas and Hazel Roxburgh.
Meeting closed: 8.40

pm to be followed immediately by AGM.
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John and Rhonda Winnett’s
1968 Austin Cambridge

A History of the Cambridge
The very first time the Austin Motor Company used the name Cambridge as a
model name for one of its saloon cars was in 1936. Lord Austin was a great
philanthropist and in May 1936 he donated ₤250,000 to Cambridge University for
the extension and further endowment of the Cavendish Laboratory which was
called the Austin Wing. Later that year he became a member of the University of
Cambridge Appointments Board so these links go a long way to explaining why
the Cambridge name was used.
Morris at this time was using Oxford for one of its car models. As there was a lot
of rivalry between the two companies to sell cars to the public the use of Cambridge by Austin was clearly a good way of getting more car sales from the rivalry
between the two university cities. The Austin Cambridge and Morris Oxford were
very similar in size and a proud Austin owner or Cambridge dweller would have
been very reticent about purchasing a Morris Oxford!
The Austin Cambridge was manufactured at Longbridge from 1936 to 1939 when
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the 2nd World War started and car production was replaced by military war production, Austin's made trucks, ambulances and lots of other military things at
Longbridge for the War. Longbridge also made aircraft including the Lancaster
bomber.
The Cambridge name would not appear again until the release of the Austin Cambridge A40 and A50 in 1954. In 1958 a new model designed by Farina became
the Austin Cambridge A55 MK2 until 1961 when it was replaced by the A60. The
Cambridge remained in production until 1971.
Our Austin
Somewhat ironically if you have read the history above, our Austin Cambridge
was actually built at the Morris Factory in Cowley, Oxford in 1968 following the
amalgamation of Austin and Morris to become BMC in 1952. Lord Austin must
have surely turned in his grave!
The original log books indicate our Cambridge was originally sold on 3rd May 1968
by Messrs H.A.Saunders Limited, Austin House, Highfield, Golders Green, London, N.W.11. The purchaser was John Heathcoat & Co. Ltd. 20 Saville Row, London. W-1
The car was serviced with great care through to July 1970, when the mileage was
36,529. We presume that the Cambridge was brought to Australia sometime between 1971 and 1976 when we purchased it. Unfortunately the RTA had destroyed all of their old records.
We purchased the Cambridge from a Car Yard in Sydney, in January 1976. John
fell in love with her on the spot and has remained enamoured with her ever since.
She was to replace our Morris Minor which I had driven for the previous twelve
years. The Austin had a heater which was a new delight. In all honesty the Cambridge didn’t actually REPLACE the Morris Minor because they both sat in the
garage for twenty years, unused!
Cat-astrophic engine failure!
When we moved from Wagga to Griffith in the Riverina in 1972, we had trained
the cat to walk on a lead and to have short drives in the car and he actually
seemed to enjoy the. BUT when we ventured on the longer drive in our trusty
Morris Minor, he wasn’t so content, going a little berserk and entangling himself
and his lead under the front seat amongst the springs.
So, when the next move came from Griffith to Tamworth in 1976, I thought ‘I’ll fix
him, I’ll sedate him’. I asked advice from the chemist and he sold me two tablets
and said ‘Give him one and if he’s not asleep in twenty minutes, give him the oth-
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er one.’ We did as advised AND he slept for three days!
So, I set off with the dog and two children and a sleeping cat, John was to follow on
with another couple of children and “would be right behind me.” Little did I know but
he had stopped to collect a few urgently needed supplies (from a local winery), so
it was some time before he finally caught up!
After a little time with the heater keeping us cosy, the car seemed to become sluggish but I pressed on regardless until she stopped! On getting out and lifting the
bonnet, I observed that the engine was a brilliant shade of red so I quickly evacuated the children and the dog and the sleeping cat in great fear that it would all explode.
John arrived, and he didn’t even swear! He went into the nearest town and secured
a long rope and we towed her into Forbes were we stayed for a couple of nights
whilst he worked on the car trying to get her going. John did eventually get the car
going in Tamworth but whenever I bought $2.00 worth of Petrol I had to buy $1.00
worth of Oil, so I went back to driving the Morris Minor whilst he found a replacement engine and rebuilt it.
In 1982 we upgraded to something more modern and I thought that would be the
end of me and the Austin Cambridge - little did I know that exactly twenty one
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years later and after the original engine had had a rebuild, I would be driving her
again with the Car Club just for the pleasure of John who is unable to drive now
after suffering a stroke.
By the way Buffy the cat had a long life, moving to four different homes with us
but he finally succumbed to ripe old age and went back to sleep.
Restoration and STHARC membership
We were still living in Tamworth in 2001 when John retired and decided to commence the restoration and subsequently had a myriad of parts spread all over the
garage floor where he was working on it. Our home was on the market with the
intent to move South to be closer to family etc. and everything was looking positive. Unfortunately three days after we knew the house was sold, John suffered a
stroke and went to hospital for two months. I then had to find somewhere to rent
and move to as at first I was advised that he could be in hospital for up to six
months.
A friend came and took all the bits and pieces away and I thought that might be
the last I would see of the Austin but no, when John was released from hospital
his favourite pastime was to go and check to see how the aforesaid friend had
progressed with the restoration. We moved to Queanbeyan in June 2002 and the
Austin followed in September.
We were invited to attend the STHARC Annual dinner in 2003 by the late Tony
Black and following that we joined the Club and have enjoyed many outings with
the club, the only shame is that John is not able to drive on the roads because of
the stroke.
Article by Rhonda Winnett.
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LAKE GOLDSMITH TRIP in NOVEMBER
There is one lot of accommodation left for the Lake Goldsmith trip if
anyone maybe interested. We will be closing bookings on the 31st
August .Confirmation and deposits will be required soon after.
Regards John Thomas

HAVE YOU RENEWED YOUR MEMBERSHIP?
DO YOU OWN A VEHICLE WHEREIN YOU
NOMINATED STHARC AS YOUR RECOGNISED
CLUB FOR THE PURPOSES OF CLAIMING
CONCESSIONAL REGISTRATION?
Non financial members are reminded that your
concessional historic registration including third
party insurance has now expired regardless of the
renewal date on your vehicles rego.sticker You
need to renew immediately by forwarding your $45
fee by mail, in person at a club meeting or by direct
deposit to the STHARC account quoting your name
as a reference. BSB 801 009 A/C no 1141200
(service one)
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BBQ
Trail
September to December 2012
er
All STHARC runs start from QBN Girl Guides Hall Erin St QBN

STHARC EVENTS

CONTACT

unless otherwise advised.
For all runs: BYO chairs, tables, picnicware, drinks & food, sunscreen unless
otherwise advised.
Mid Week runs will meet at the Guide Hall
2nd Wednesday of the month at 1.15pm, leave at 1.30pm
rd
3 Thursday of the month at 9.15am, leave 9.30am unless otherwise advised.
Note: not all months are finalised – there is always space for more events.

1st Sat

September 2012
Gunning Fireworks Festival

Debra Cooper

yes

9th Sun

Wine & Cheese Tasting – local area

Tim Cooper

No

12th Wed

Mid week run TBA

16th Sun

Progressive lunch starting in Burra followed by
Googong followed by
Queanbeyan
Running of the Sheep – Boorowa

Debra Cooper

No

Janni Brown

No

Jane Nock

No

18th Thurs

V8 Supercars - watch the race with
Jane and Laurie – bring a plate
Mid week run

20th Sat

Uniting Church Fete – Queanbeyan

Jane Nock

No

26th-27th
Fri & Sat

Goulburn to the Coast including Weekend at Benny’s
November 2012

Ian McLeish

No

1st - 7th
Thurs-Wed
4th Sun

Lake Goldsmith Trip

John Thomas

No

Hall Markets

Laurie Nock

No

6th Tues

Melbourne Cup @ Ian & Krys’s

Ian McLeish

No

14th Wed

Mid Week run TBA

30th Sun

October 2012
7th Sun

th

TBA

18 Sun

Marques in the Park – Belconnen

Laurie Nock

No

25th Sun

Picnic at London Bridge BYO

Tim Cooper

No
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BBQ
Trail
September to December 2012
er
All STHARC runs start from QBN Girl Guides Hall Erin St QBN

STHARC EVENTS

CONTACT

unless otherwise advised.
For all runs: BYO chairs, tables, picnicware, drinks & food, sunscreen unless otherwise advised.
Mid Week runs will meet at the Guide Hall
2nd Wednesday of the month at 1.15pm, leave at 1.30pm
rd
3 Thursday of the month at 9.15am, leave 9.30am unless otherwise advised.
Note: not all months are finalised – there is always space for more events.

December 2012
1st Sat

Queanbeyan Swapmeet

No

2nd Sun

Terribly British Day

No

th

9 Sun

Xmas Dinner

Jane Nock
February 2013

th

th

9 - 10
Sat & Sun

Berrima Rally

John Thomas
March 2013

10th Sun

Morning Tea Fundraiser
A few suggestions have been received
and we will fit them in for 2013. They
are,
Canberra Hill Climb, The Castle @
Cowra , Driver Training day at Queanbeyan, Brigadoon, Wings over Illawarra, Film and Sound Archives, Science
Adademy, St Clements @ Galong,
Ginninderra Falls Picnic

Allan Boyd

No
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OTHER EVENTS
2013

2012-

CONTACT

2nd September

Muscle Car Masters – Eastern
Creek

www.musclecarm
asters.com.au

2nd September

Fathers Day Swap Meet – Cootamundra

29th September

Motoring Expo – Wollongong

Information contact
Barry and Lynn
Gavin - phone 02
6942 1282 or mobile 0488 421 976
http://
www.motorlifemuse
um.com.au

28th October

All Chrysler Day

www.allchryslerday
.com

28th October

Chromefest – The Entrance

www.chromefest.n
et

2nd November

Cooma Motorfest - Cooma

www.coomacarclu
b.com.au

3rd November

Canberra French Car Day

4th November

actmotorclubs.wordpress.co
m/2012/04/26/
canberra-frenchcar-day

Canberra Swap Meet

4th November

Classic Yass -

November
2012

Snowy Mountains Touring Classic Mountain to the Sea Rally
overnight run
American Car Nationals &
Queanbeyan Swap Meet

2nd December

www.classicyass.
com

www.americancar
nationals.com.au

6th January

Summernats

www.summernats.
com.au

16th & 17th
March

Chrysler on the Murray – Albury

www.chryslersont
hemurray.com

INVIT
E
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High Tea at Mandelson’sof Goulburn
Sunday, 12 August
This was a fantastic start to the Events Calendar of 2012/2013 following the AGM
and election of a new Committee on 7 August. 27 Eager participants drove to
Goulburn on a beautiful Sunday afternoon and were warmly welcomed by Steve
and Claire Ayling, the current custodians of the luxurious Guest
House,Mandelson’s of Goulburn.
STHARC members and guests were invited to leave their coats in the Foyer and
felt special being ushered into the Dining Room – the atmosphere rivalled Downton Abbey with a warm fire, lovely set tables and vases of fresh roses. Champagne
was served on arrival and the Buffet High Tea was a sight to behold. Savouries
and Sweet Delights of every description abounded. Guests were invited to help
themselves and were offered a selection of Teas and Coffee.
Steve Ayling’s description of the history of Mandelson’s made it come alive, especially for those who went on a tour of the Guest House. We were all sorry when it
was time to return to Canberra but quite a few vowed to return! PS – As the coordinator of this event I would just like to thank everyone who came along, especially James and Joy McDonald on their first outing with the Club, and of course
Claire and Steve Ayling for their warm hospitality.
Jane Nock

Attendance
Chris and Narelle O’Rourke
1957 Rolls Royce Silver
Cloud
Gary and Ros Hatch
1959 Ford Prefect 40E
Tim and Debra Cooper
Jaguar XJ6
Jane Nock, Yvonne Barrett,
1972 Rolls Royce Silver
Shadow
Lawrie Nock
1973 Rolls Corniche
Marshall and Sandie McCarron
450 SLC Mercedes
Ronda Cornwell and Rosemary Thomas
Modern
Craig and Hazel Roxburgh
Modern
James and Joy McDonald
modern
Bernita and Brian Thomas
modern
Jodie Thomas
modern
KrysMcleish and Fran Luks
modern
Ros Hall and Rob Garnock
Modern
Guests Jan Leonard, Ron Clapham, Merilyn Lincoln
with Nocks
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Dear members
I have been advised by a friend and fellow club member that he cannot see
himself pursuing his interest in his HR Holden Premier sedan into restoration
and future club runs with it. He is looking at selling it and would be happy to
see it going to an owner who wants it for its historic car appeal.
I will pass on contact details of any person who is interested to him. If you wish
me to do so please send me a return message with your preferred contact details so I can do this little thing.
Regards
Lawrie Nock

FORD WHEELS for sale
AU-FG FORD 19 inch brand new with
premium tyres cost $4000 sell for
$1500 contact Lawrie Nock
6230 3320
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PROGRESSIVE LUNCH SUNDAY 16 SEPTEMBER
We will holding a progressive lunch starting in Queanbeyan
and ending in Burra.
We will start with our first course at Allan and Chris’s place in Queanbeyan . We
then move onto to Malcolm and Raelene’s in Googong for a BBQ followed by
dessert and coffee at Bev and Hugh’s place in Burra.
The plan is for those attending to BYO meat for the BBQ lunch however salads
to share would be a good idea. The same applies to starters and and dessert
where a plate to share would be fine. Let’s keep it reasonably simple eg. nibbles
as starters and cakes, cheese etc for later.
We need to know who is coming so let us know ASAP (RSVP: Malcolm on
62995272). You can also contact Chris/Allan on 6297 6014 or Bev/Hugh on
62363336 to discuss food/catering.

GUNNING FIREWORKS FESTIVAL
STHARC is planning a run to the Gunning fireworks festival on Saturday 1
September . The display is over an hour long and is considered second only to
Sydney new years in scale.
We leave the guides hall at 2. pm travelling via Sutton picking up there at
around 2.30 pm and on to Gunning.
The plan is to set up in Gunning outside the showgrounds. For those who want
to go inside there is a $10 fee for adults, $4 for children and $25 for families.
The fireworks go from 6.30 pm with ceremonies ending at 9.00 pm .
Allan Boyd will have the bike clubs BBQ trailer with him and so bring along your
picnic dinner.
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DRIVER REVIVER WEEKEND
CLUB EVENT 20, 21 &22 JULY
The manning of the Driver/Reviver stop at Lake George on the Federal Highway
was planned as a club event with two major concepts behind it. From a community
service point of view, it is difficult to think of any other community service in which a
car club could more appropriately become involved than the Driver/Reviver
scheme.

From a more direct point of view, this is an activity which willingly extends to the
community groups or clubs manning the stops, the opportunity to do some fund
raising for their group. While the funds raised probably do not justify the amount of
time involved, the thought that one of the travellers who stopped to smell the air,
have a drink and look at the cars might be a person who otherwise might have become a victim of driver fatigue, provides a real feel good incentive.
Those present on Friday afternoon were Malcolm & Hazel Roxburgh, Lawrie Nock
with his Corniche and Jane Nock with her Bentley and Tim and Debra Cooper. On
Saturday, Malcolm bought the Vanguard along as well as Lawrie and Jane’s two
vehicles once again being present. Tim and Debra Cooper were there for moral
support as Tim's Jaguar has run out of rego, (bad form Tim), and to help serve coffee and biscuits to the travelling public. Tim could have avoided this if he had
spent more time doing things for himself and less on activities for the club – no,
don’t do it Tim. During Saturday, which I must add was a beautiful day by the lake
in the sun; club members who called in for a few hours were Jeff Gill with his newly
acquired Chrysler Royal on its maiden run with the club.
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Another vehicle on its first club run was Colin McNally's MG TF. Hugh Spencer
dropped in for a chat on his Honda CB400SF. Bill Coburn and Peter Chan, who
were returning to Canberra from a visit north called in when recognising club vehicles on display.
Sunday was a much more overcast day with Malcolm & Hazel (Vanguard), John
and Rhonda Cornwell in their Mercedes, Jane in the Corniche, and Lawrie in the
Range Rover with Tinkerbelle in tow for the children and others to admire.
Colin McNally and Stef Van Der Plaat visited to site. One visitor while looking at
the collage of our cars commented that his brother had a car like John Thomas'
EH Holden. His brother's surname was also Thomas. No, not John but Brian and
not just any Brian but our very own Brian Thomas. It was nice to be able to show
him and his guests who have not met Brian, a picture of Brian with the Rover.
During the weekend there were several travellers who either have old cars or have
more than a passing interest in them. Although these people did not live within
our membership area it was probably helpful to historic motoring in general for
them to be able to see the cars we had on display and speak to people with an
involvement in historic motoring.
The club must thank Hazel, Debra, Jane and Rhonda for their tireless effort behind
the coffee and tea dispenser and Tim for his enthusiasm in giving away the I Spy
Cards to the kids. The ladies did enjoy talking to all the different people you meet
while offering refreshments. Over the weekend $420.00 dollars was placed in the
donation bucket as appreciation to the service being available and for the ladies
welcoming smiles.
The main objective of the Driver Reviver programme is to battle driver fatigue on
the road which has become the major cause of accidents on major highways
across NSW. The number of people who took extra time to have a look at the
cars might not have been great but the presence of the cars probably added a little
bit of enjoyment to the journey, gave the travellers something extra to think about
for the remainder of their journey and of course caused them to rest from driving
for just a little longer.
Another weekend is planned for August 17th 18th &19th. More people would be
welcome to help on the tea and coffee serving roster, it need only be a hour or two
and, as the site has the capacity to display 5 or 6 cars quite nicely, having a cross
section of vehicles on display would almost certainly add to the enjoyment for travellers. Having a club event over the whole weekend provides opportunities to get
your car out on the road for a couple of hours of your own choosing one day or
each day if that suits. The club looks forward to more vehicles coming along to the
next Driver Reviver weekend.
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STHARC Driver/Reviver Display Day at the
Wheatley rest stop, Lake George Sunday 19
Chris and I had volunteered to help out at the D/R (Driver/Reviver) for the Sunday shift! On arrival at about 10.30am we found Hazel Roxburgh and Lawrie
and Jane Nock already set up and helping weary travellers.
On display were the Nock’s Bentley and the Rolls Royce Corniche, so we added our BMW 633 coupe. Not long after us the Cornwell’s arrived in their Toyota
Corolla and Malcolm Roxburgh in the Vanguard followed later by Jannie and
Simon Brown in the 1938 Vauxhall (the one with the dickey seat). A good variety of vehicles for display.
There was a steady flow of travellers pulling in to make use of the rest area, and
the D/R facility. Many of the travellers were interested in looking at our heritage
vehicles and having a chat about motoring and why we were there. And just as
equally, we were interested in some of the vehicles and caravans that pulled in
and we chatted with many of the vehicles occupants.
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Two guys rolled in driving a 1965 Cadillac De-ville (with the hood down!),
which the driver had just bought in Sydney (“I have owned the car for 3 hours”
he told us) and was driving back home to Canberra. While he headed for the
D/R facility and a hot cuppa and biscuit, we inspected his new purchase, and
then invited him to look at our cars; he was given some information about
STHARC ‘a prospective new member!’
Within minutes of the Cadillac De-ville leaving, a couple arrived in a beautiful
white 1988 Cadillac hardtop; the driver and his wife stayed for a cuppa and a
chat about cars in general, and caught up with Chris who used to work with
the driver!
There is the funny side to this volunteering. One couple arrived for a cuppa
and after Hazel served them and they made a donation, they were offered
packet plain biscuits. The husband spotted the slices for STHARC members
and helped himself to a chocolate slice for him and his wife. We all sat
stunned then amused. As soon as he left, we quickly packed away our goodies out of sight!
An interesting and well worth day was had by all.
Many thanks to all the STHARC members who helped out over the weekend
at the D/R site; to Tim for organizing the extras to sell on behalf of STHARC,
and to Hazel and Malcolm Roxburgh for arranging STHARC participation, to
Malcolm for the sausage sizzle lunch on Sunday and to Ronda for her delicious, mouth-watering jam and cream sponge cake. Chris and I are looking
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Mid week run to Peter & Ann Toet’s two
residences on Thursday 16th August
By Rhonda Winnett
I

have been given the task to try and explain the unexplainable, to describe the
indescribable, to try and put into words the vision before us of Peter & Ann’s collections. We thought we were going to look at motor vehicles and motor bikes but
that was just part of the display. Lots of people have collections, some people
collect stamps or snow globes but Peter and Ann collect EVERYTHING! We were
privileged to be invited to take a look!
To start back at the beginning, nine cars set off from the Clubhouse at 9.30am,
heading for Farrer and the first home, we added a few more members on arrival
there. Here we saw a number of vehicles and motorbikes, some still in a state of
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restoration and we enjoyed a sumptuous morning tea (everyone enjoys Ronda
Cornwell’s sponge cakes). We were most impressed looking at Ann’s beautiful
hand crocheted rugs for which she has won many prizes at the Canberra Show,
also her vast jug collection, some with faces and some old crockery, electric models.
Then we set off for Evatt, Peter leading the convoy. He stated that it was an easy
run, “a few dog legs and only two sets of traffic lights”! Easy, if you know the way!
Before we had left the suburb we had already lost a few stragglers and we progressively lost more along the way, some of us saw sights and parts of Canberra we
didn’t know existed but eventually we all reached our destination. We knew we had
arrived at the correct house when we saw, on the nature strip, a very old tractor, a
life sized statue of a baby elephant and an engine from an Avro aeroplane! We
knew we were in for a treat!
One of Peter’s passions is Packard Cars. Packard was an American luxury-type
automobile marque built by the Packard Motor Car Company of Detroit, Michigan,
and later by the Studebaker-Packard Corporation of South Bend, Indiana. The first
Packard automobiles were produced in 1899 and the last in 1958. Peter owns
Twenty Two of them! I repeat, 22 Packards, Eight, Registered and another three
currently being restored. What a collection! One 1938 Packard Twelve 1608 Limousine was originally owned by actor Lionel Barrymore, who had a conversion
made by coachbuilder Bohman & Schwartz for a cost of $1,850 so he could drive it
from his wheel chair after he became disabled. Another one was originally owned
by Sir Macpherson Robertson, wealthy business man and philanthropist (the inventor of MacRobertson Chocolates and Cherry Ripes.) Another was owned by John
Langdon Bonython, prominent South Australian and Grandfather of ‘Kym’ Bonython (famous art dealer and entrepreneur).
Peter & Ann also collect motorbikes! For the vast majority of motorcyclists, one
bike is enough but Peter and Ann’s love of bikes has developed into a vast collection of over SIXTY, dating from the early 1900s to the 1960s and 70s. Ann says
that it is their hobby, something which they enjoy together. Some of their bikes
were featured in a display, for several months last year, at the Canberra Museum
and Gallery.
At the front door in Evatt there is a Snowmobile, a kerosene frig (“it still works”) and
a red telephone box that used to be in Manuka in the 1940s. And all this is before
we got in the front door! Inside was a veritable treasure trove! Who else can boast
of a 1910 Dentist chair in the lounge room? Complete with working drill and spare
false teeth? Also a TV converted to a fish tank complete with live fish, a coffee table made from a Victa lawn mower AND a Golden Fleece petrol Bowser converted
into a bar fridge?
Nature called and we hastened to the toilet to be confronted by a 5 speed gear box
transformed into an amazing toilet roll holder along with a toilet seat created from
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an array of bits & pieces including barb wire. At every turn, inside and out, we were
confronted with something more unusual and rare from the beautiful old cars and
motorbikes to the downright quirky collectables. Peter was keen for us to see a few
of his special items. He showed us a set of convict irons, originally coming from Alcatraz Prison, A gun to shoot poison into Prickly pear outcrops and two axes designed to kill trees by poisoning them at the same time as chopping.
The diverse range of Peter and Ann’s collections are an eye opener and we all
found things to fascinate and wonder about, but the beautiful Packard Cars are were
the items that most members would have loved to take home. We are indeed fortunate to have this couple in our Car Club.
Thank you Peter and Ann.
Those attending:

Lawrie Nock
1973 Rolls Royce Corniche
Ron & Annette Scattergood 1968 Humber Super Snipe
John & Ronda Cornwell
1979 Toyota Corolla
Ian & Krystina McLeish
1976 450SLC Mercedes Benz
Chris & Allan Boyd
1977 BMW 633csi
John & Rhonda Winnett
1968 Austin Cambridge
Peter & Ann Toet
1938 Packard 12
Chris Forsey
1985 Rover SDI
Bev Lang
Modern
Janni Brown
Modern
Barry & Judy Davis
Modern
Malcolm & Hazel Roxburgh Modern
Craig Roxburgh
Modern
Visitors
Karin Hill
Modern
Colin Hill
Motor cycle
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Repairs to all makes and models, including LPG vehicles.
NSW & LPG Rego Inspections

33 KENDALL AVE
QUEANBEYAN 2620

Ph.:6297 8557
Fax:6299 3800

Capital Diesel Service
Diesel fuel injection specialist
John and Pam Corbett
pco04198@bigpond.net.au
Ph. 6297 7285
Mob.: 0412 295 177
Seiffert Automotive
All types of mechanical work done to most
makes and models of vehicles.
Authorised Inspection Station NSW & ACT.

Albert & Andrew Neuss
8 Endurance Ave Queanbeyan
02 6297 6225

THANK YOU
Thank you this month from the editor to the events organisers for their contributions
to another issue, and to our printing and collating team –Paul Hogarth, John and
Ronda Cornwell, Geoff Rudd, Krystyna McLeish, and Jane Nock,

KENWORTH

1 Lorn Road
Queanbeyan NSW 2620
Telephone: 02 6297 3862
Facsimile: 02 6299 2680

Club members who attended:

by

office manager

James Gildea

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers
Club Inc
P O Box 1420 Queanbeyan NSW 2620

If it’s Metal we can coat
it
Old Car parts a speciality
70 Bayldon Road
Queabeyan

Sandblasting
Powder Coating
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